Forks of the Brandywine Presbyterian Church (EPC)

The Living News
A Word From Will
“LISTEN UP!”—That’s the title of a short guide by Christopher Ash on how to effectively
listen to sermons. Christopher Ash is Writer-in Residence at Tyndale House and Ministry
Trainer at St. Andrews (the Great) church in Cambridge. Since for many of us, listening
to sermons is hopefully a part our weekly life pattern, it’s good to think about the most
effective way of listening to the preaching of God’s Word. Below are some of the main
points and a few quotes from Ash’s booklet.
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1. Expect God to speak
When Peter tells Christians they have been born again ‘through the living and enduring
word of God’, he explains that: ‘this is the word that was preached to you’ (1 Peter 1:23-25).
When the bible is faithfully opened up, we are to listen to the preaching as God’s very
word…There should be nothing casual about our listening, as if this were ‘just another
sermon’…Sometimes in sermons we will smile at ourselves and our foolishness (preachers
do well from time to time to invite us to laugh at such things) but we will never be light or
flippant about the voice of God.
Practical steps: 1) Pray often for yourself, that, by His Spirit, God will grow in you a
heartfelt expectation that God Himself will speak to you as His word is preached. 2) If
you can, try not to come to the sermon [or any part of worship] exhausted, but to come
rested and ready to pay close attention.
2. Admit God knows better than you
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Special points of interest:

Far from coming to the Bible as a clean sheet, I come to the Bible as a thoroughly sinful
person…that means I must expect the Bible to call me to repentance and not to reassure
me that I’m ok. It will never make me comfortable or complacent in my sin.
To listen humbly is to admit that the Bible is right and I am wrong, that God is God and I
need change. On our own we will never bow humbly before the voice of God. We need to
pray for the gracious work of the Spirit of God to humble our proud hearts.
Practical step(s): 1) Pray for the work of God’s Spirit to enable you to submit to what
the Bible clearly says, and to help you to change.

• Hurricane Harvey Relief Effort,
pg. 13

3. Check that the preaching says what the passage says
Listening ought to be an activity rather than ‘passivity’…we need to listen carefully to the
passage and ask whether what the preacher says is what the passage says
Practical step: Some people find it helpful to have paper and pen and take notes. This
focuses them on what precisely the preacher is saying and helps them to see whether or
not it comes from the passage. Others find note-taking a distraction and prefer to devote
their energies to listening. Whatever strategy you use, always have in mind the question:

• Decorating our Church for the
Christmas season, pg. 14

where did the preacher get that from?
4. Hear the sermon in church
The normal place for preaching is the gathering of the local church. We are to hear
sermons as a people gathered together; they are not preached so that we can listen
to them solo later. The word ‘church’ means an ‘assembly’ of men and women who gather
physically together. There is no such thing as ‘virtual church’. The assembly
of the people of Israel in the Sinai desert was called (literally) ‘the church in the
wilderness’ (Acts 7:38).
Continued on next page….

• Making Disciples Conference, pg. 3
• Operation Christmas Child
Shoebox Ministry—Best items to
put in shoeboxes, pgs. 5-6
• Giving Tree goes up Nov. 5, pg 7

• Trail Life Troop 1:9, pg. 16
• Missionary Coffee Hour, pg. 3

A Word From Will — Continued
We may even say that preaching is properly done only when the people of God in a local church gather.
When we
listen to an MP3 recording of a sermon, we are not listening to preaching, but to an echo of preaching that happened in the past. Listening on my own to a recording can never be more than poor second-best to actually being there with the
people of God in a local church. It is better to listen to the pastor you know, and who knows you, than to hear a
recording of the well-known preacher you don’t know, and who doesn’t know you.
When we listen to a sermon together, we are accountable to one another for our response…when we listen together, we respond together.
We ought to make it a priority to be there to hear the word of God, and to encourage others to come with us so that we
can hear the word together.
5. Be there week by week
We need to listen today, repent today, and believe today. The Bible is not designed to give me a series of instant fixes. I
need to listen to the Bible passage being preached today, and to turn my heart to God in submission and trust today, not
only because I may need that passage today, but because I may need that passage tomorrow. And tomorrow may be too late
to learn it. I need to start learning it today. So we need, not a random series of sermon fixes, but to sit together regularly,
week by week, under the systematically preached word of God.
Practical steps: 1) Keep count for six months or a year of how many weeks you are in your own local church to hear the
worship and sit under the preaching of God’s Word. Make a note of the different reasons why you’re not there.
2) Be aware of the others in your local church as you listen to the sermon. Talk to them afterwards, not only about how
we should respond as individuals, but about how the Bible passage should shape the church.
6. Do what the bible says
“Do not merely listen to the word, and so deceive yourselves. Do what it says” (James 1:22). We mustn’t expect sermons
to entertain us. We live in a culture of entertainment; we can generally find amusement at the press of a remote control
button. One reason people have stopped coming to listen to preaching is that, if they come for entertainment, they can
find better entertainment elsewhere.
We might shop around churches until we find a style of preaching to suit our taste, because our aim is to be entertained,
rather than to be taught, rebuked, corrected, and trained in righteousness.
Practical steps: Write down as definitely and precisely as you can some action you need to take to obey the Bible passage
being preached. It may be a change of attitude, or an alteration in the way you speak, or some action you need to stop
doing or start doing. In a week’s time, and then a month’s time, look at what you’ve written and ask yourself whether
that Bible passage made any different to you.
“All scripture is God-breathed and useful for teaching, rebuking, correcting, and training in righteousness, that the man of
God may be thoroughly equipped for every good work” —— 2 Timothy 3:16
Your Pastor in Christ,
Will Snyder
If you would like additional prayer time with Pastor Will and
the assisting elder, they will be in the Chapel after worship each
Communion Sunday.
Holy Communion takes place during our
worship service on the first Sunday
of each month.
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Conference—Making Disciples, Nov. 17 & 18
Disciple-Making—Seeking to be disciples who make disciples
You are Invited! On November 17th & 18th, Brandywine Grace
Church in Downingtown is hosting Brad House, a Pastor from
Louisville, Kentucky, who will be speaking on how to make
disciples in the context of community. Jesus gave us two central
commandments: Love God with all your heart, soul, mind, and
strength; and love your neighbor as yourself. How do we love the
Lord and our neighbors as disciples of Christ? What does it look
like to be a disciple of Christ who is making other disciples?
As we seek to grow in understanding Jesus’ Great Commission
(Matt 28), I encourage you to register for this event. Below are directions for registering and more details. If you have more
questions, feel free to contact me.
Blessings…Pastor Will
Time: Friday, November 17th, 7:00-9:30 PM.
Saturday, November 18th, 9:00-11:30 AM.
Place: Brandywine Grace Church
40 W Pennsylvania Ave
Downingtown, PA
Register: Go to the following website to register:
http://www.brandywinegrace.org/life-at-bgc/whats-going-on/equip-2017/

Missionary Coffee Hour - Sunday, November 19
Missionaries Bob and Barb (“B”) Nesbitt, work with "Commission to Every Nation"and they are a pastoral care couple. They serve in Africa, Europe and the Western
US; the home office is located in Texas.
They focus on encouraging, counseling praying and lovingly supporting about 85
missionary families under their care. This includes keeping them healthy spiritually
and mentally.
Like all CTEN missionaries they do not receive a salary. They depend on God and
His people for their support.
A core value of CTEN is caring for God's most valued resource, His people.
A Pastoral Care couple personally stays in touch with each missionary from the time of their
application, through out their time on the field and through re-entry to the home culture if the missionary leaves
the field. The pastoral care couple works with the missionary's sending church to provide counsel, prayer, support
and regular onsite visits to the field of service.
Right now Bob and Barb serve missionaries from Albania, Belgium, Bulgaria,
England, France, Greece, Italy, Poland, Romania, Spain, Slovakia, Ukraine,
South Africa, Swaziland and the USA.
Please join us as we hear more about their mission at a coffee hour scheduled
for November 19th directly after the worship service.
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Sensory Play Day A Huge Blessing to Many
The 9th Annual Sensory Play Day was held on Saturday, October 14th,
and even with a drizzly start, the weather brightened and families came!
We had 26 families pre-register- 10 of those families did not come.
24 families were Walk-up registrations. 24 of the families were first time
attendees!
We had 41 families in attendance (~150 adults and children), plus church
and community volunteers, church kids modeling play, vendors and
performers. At least 8 other adults from the community came to "check things
out" but didn't register. Every one was well fed!!! That's amazing given we
were not certain how many to plan for.
We wish to thank all of the volunteers from The Forks and the community who helped make this event possible,
and to all the vendors who supplied their resources, talents and entertainment!
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Operation Christmas Child — Only 2 Weeks Left!!

You Can Bring
FILLED
Shoeboxes In Until
Monday,
November 13

Our Shoebox Drive comes
to an end on Sunday, Nov.
12th. You can continue to
bring in items for the
shoeboxes and place them
in the donation box until
Sunday, Nov. 12, and
FILLED shoeboxes into the
c h u rc h o f f ic e u nt i l
Monday, Nov. 13.
Pre-printed shoeboxes are
available on the table at the
Operation Christmas Child
display on the landing to the
sanctuary and on the table
in the Meet & Greet area.

If you have not filled a
shoebox, perhaps you can
help with covering the

cost of shipping
shoeboxes.

our

Samaritan’s Purse
requests a fee of $9.00 for
each box to cover the cost of
shipping. Donation
envelopes are on the table on
the landing.
If you are able, please
prayerfully consider
providing a check or cash to
sponsor one or more boxes.
Your donation can be in any
amount.
Checks for shipping are to
be made out to: “Samaritan’s
Purse”, with a note on the
memo line, “Shoeboxes”.

Operation Christmas
Child demonstrates
God’s love to hurting
Children. Will you help
to support their efforts?
Please pray for this
ministry and all the
hurting children. Pray
that these shoeboxes
will provide the clear
message of God’s love to
each child who receives
a box.
Thank you for sharing
God’s love and making
a difference in the lives
of millions of children
around the world!

A Missionary’s Advice for Filling Shoeboxes
The following information is from a missionary (in Senegal) blog at: http://garrett.with.sim.org/index.php/archives/1675
and is available in print on the table by the printed shoeboxes. From her experience with helping to hand out
shoeboxes, she has some ‘unsolicited’ advise on what to put in the boxes.

BEST GIFT IDEAS
For any age boy here, what they really want is a soccer ball. So get the best quality mini soccer ball that you can fit
into the box when it is inflated (or send a deflated ball with a pump) and you can basically forget about anything else!
• Brand new nice short-sleeved shirts (with no writing on them) for boys and girls. Kids here have few clothes and
often wear old, ripped, hand-me-downs, so nice new shirts are really appreciated and will probably fit. (I don’t know any
obese Senegalese kids.)

•

•
•
•

Small flashlight with batteries (Most families don’t have electricity so a working flashlight is gold!)
Good quality melamine plate, bowl, and/or cup (Practical and also special.)

Soap AND a plastic soap dish that has a cover. When you bathe standing on a big rock in the dirt as kids do here,
you really need the soap holder. And families never have enough soap. (Funny note: the kids didn’t know what the soap
was because it was in a box. I am sure they would have figured it out though, even without our help.)
Toothbrush in a toothbrush holder. Again, the plastic case for the toothbrush is really great when you don’t have a
sink/counter/tiled bathroom but rather brush your teeth outside squatting over dirt and need to keep it in your room.

•

Pencils, erasers, colored pencils, and sharpeners for all school-aged kids. And good quality pens for kids aged
10-14, in black, red, green, and blue. All of these are required for school and the ones from America last so much longer
than the cheap ones available here.

•

Continued on next page….
The Living News
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Operation Christmas Child —

Continued from page 4

Great Gifts
•
•
•
•
•

Jump ropes
* Band-Aids
* Hard candy and gum * Comb * Hair elastics or head bands for girls
Marbles
* Harmonica
* A simple watch for older kids
* A solar calculator for older kids
Sunglasses for older kids
* Socks
For the youngest girls, a baby doll with light brown skin and no hair (good for a child of any color)
Toy car, truck or airplane for the youngest boys (The ones with bigger wheels that are made for toddlers and
are larger than Matchbox size are good. (Matchbox wheels are so small, they don’t work well in dirt).

Not So Good Gift Ideas:
Anything with instructions in English, even if it seems simple to you (many countries don’t know English)
Any toy that is not universally recognizable (We have seen kids receive matching memory card games – a great
idea but with no one to explain it to them, they are wasted.)
• Yo-yo’s (They don’t know what they are.)
• Gloves, winter hats (You don’t know whether your box will end up in Siberia or Senegal.)
• Play-dough (Kids here have no idea what it is for.)
• Stuffed animals (Young kids here usually burst into tears when presented with stuffed animals from their
shoeboxes. The kids who are old enough not to be scared are not interested. Also, animals carry meanings here that
are culturally specific. One of our Sunday School kids got a cute stuffed owl and a much older sibling told me that
he himself is terrified of owls. They connote evil and shape-changers. You can’t know what the animal will signify
in the culture your box reaches.)
• Stickers or temporary tattoos (Kids don’t have anywhere to stick the stickers, and often the pictures don’t make
sense or connect with their world).
• T-shirts with words or pictures on them (Would you want to wear a shirt with something unknown written on it?
And again, pictures have different meanings in different cultures. Stick with solid colors, stripes, or pretty designs.
• Anything cheap or fragile (One box had a white skinned, red-haired porcelain doll in it…)
• Approach filling a shoebox like you would approach picking out a gift for a friend’s child, not as an opportunity
to unload stuff you don’t want.

•
•
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Thanksgiving Food Drive to Assist The Salvation Army
As part of an ongoing

Food Drive Ministry,
you are being asked to
bring in non-perishable
food items that would
help The Salvation
Army to provide
Thanksgiving meals to
families in need.
The big needs this
year: Instant Mashed
Potatoes, Stuffing Mix,

Canned Sweet Potatoes
and Vegetables, Turkey
Gravy, Cranberry Sauce,
Applesauce, etc.
The Food Barrel is by
the information table in
the Meet & Greet area.
Please have all items
brought in no later than
Sunday, November
12th.

Currently there is a real need for
diapers and personal care items.

Deacons Ministry - The Giving Tree Goes Up, November 6
The Giving Tree will be up
November 5. Each year the Deacons
put up The Giving Tree on the
landing of the sanctuary stairs.
The Giving Tree represents our
commitment and responsibility to
follow Christ’s example: ‘Giving to
the Needy’ (Matthew 6:1-4) says, “Be
careful not to do your ’acts of
righteousness’ before men, to be seen by
them. If you do, you will have no reward
from your Father in heaven. So when
you give to the needy, do not announce it
with trumpets, as the hypocrites do in the
synagogues and on the streets, to be
honored by men. I tell you the truth, they
have received their reward in full. But
when you give to the needy, do not let
your left hand know what your right
hand is doing, so that your giving may be
in secret. Then your Father, who sees
what is done in secret, will reward you.”
(NIV)

This year we will again be
collecting gifts for children and
families from Bridge of Hope,
Chester County Corrections
Gospel Mission, Chester County
Migrant Ministry, and The
Salvation Army.
You will see stars and angels on
the tree with the suggested gifts
listed on them. We ask that you
take a star or angel, write you
name by the # listed on the tag to
the corresponding # on the gift
list by the tree, purchase and wrap
a gift, (note: gift cards for Bridge
of Hope are not to be wrapped, as
indicated on the back of the star)
and bring it in and put it under
the tree during the month of November.
All gifts are due under the tree
by Sunday, November 26.

Although the stars for CC
Gospel Mission have several items
listed on the back of the stars,
these are only suggestions, and you
only need to purchase one gift if
that is your desire.
If you are interested in helping
to deliver the gifts in early
December, or have any questions
about this program, please see
Kathy Wills.
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Youth Group News
Operation Christmas Child Shoebox Shopping & Shipping
SHOPPING
On Sunday Nov. 5th, the Youth will meet at the
church at 6:00p.m., and will go to the Dollar Tree to shop
for needed items to fill the OCC Shoeboxes. Funds
donated by the congregation will be distributed for
shopping. If you would like to contribute funds, see Glady
Toth after worship on Sunday, Nov. 5th.
A HUGE THANK YOU!
The youth say, “Thank You!!” to everyone who has given
money toward their Shoebox Shopping Night so far.

SHIPPING
If anyone would like to give towards
the cost of shipping the shoeboxes, kindly
use the Samaritan's Purse printed “How
to Pack a Shoebox” envelopes, make
checks payable to “Samaritan's Purse” and
place them in Glady Toth’s church box by
Sunday, Nov. 12th. These envelopes will
go directly into the shoeboxes. The cost to
ship each shoebox is $9.00, but you can
give any amount to help get these boxes to

Youth Schedule through December 2017
DATE

DAY / TIME

EVENT

PLACE

Nov 5

Sun 6:00-8:00 PM

Shoebox Shopping Night

Meet at Church

Nov 12

Sun 6:00-8:00 PM

Shoebox Packing Night

Fellowship Hall

Nov 19

Sun 6:00-8:00 PM

Decorate the Church for Christmas!

Forks Church

Nov 26

Sun

NO MEETING - Thanksgiving Break

Dec 3

Sun 6:00-7:30 PM

Regular Meeting

Forks Church

Dec 10

Sun 6:00-7:30 PM

Regular Meeting

Forks Church

Dec 17

Sun 6:00-8:00 PM

Youth Christmas Party

Dec 24

Sun

NO MEETING - Merry Christmas!

Dec. 31

Sun

NO MEETING—Happy New Year!

Shumaker Home

Meetings: Open to ALL kids going into 6th grade thru grade 12.
Sundays from 6:00-7:30 PM
If you have any questions about our youth program, please feel free to contact:
Craig Morris, 484-678-1056; craigmorris25@yahoo.com; or
Nakea Morris, 484-678-5539; nakeamorris25@yahoo.com
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Youth Group News - Continued
Shoebox Packing Night– Sunday, Nov. 12
6:00-8:00 PM
Smiling Guaranteed!
If you would like to come
out and join the youth in
packing the Christmas Child
Shoeboxes you are very
welcome. Join the assembly
line, or help to supervise the
final box, labeling, and
rubber banding of the boxes.
We ordered 200 printed
shoeboxes, and pray that the
congregation will help to

provide the items to fill them!
Items for the OCC shoeboxes
can still be brought in through
Sunday, November 12th, and
FILLED boxes into the church
office by Monday, Nov. 13th.

HELP Youth Decorate the Church for Christmas, Sun., Nov. 19
6:00-8:00 PM
FAMILY EVENT!
EVERYONE is invited to
come out on Sunday,
November 19 and help the
youth decorate our church
for Christmas!
There will be lots of
FUN, Christmas music,
cookies, snacks, hot
chocolate, coffee and tea!
We will need a few

adults to oversee: the
decorating of the big tree in
the sanctuary and hanging
garlands around the
doorways and in the choir
loft.
There are lots of other tasks
to be completed:
Hang
wreaths and garland in
Fellowship Hall, in the
Chapel and on outside of
doors, decorate smaller tree
in Fellowship Hall, set up

nativity scenes, place glass
globes and candles in the
sanctuary windows, put picks
on end of pews, and more.
There is a Sign Up sheet in
the Gathering Room if you can
help decorate, or would be able
to bake some cookies or bring a
snack item.

No Youth Meeting on Sunday, November 26th
There will be no youth meeting on Sunday, November 26th…..

Have a Happy and Blessed Thanksgiving Weekend!
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26

19

12

5

Sara Jane Marks

Doug Smith

M/M John McKinley

Bill Smith

Margaret Moore

Bill Ensslen

M/M Glenn McClintock

Rodney Rigg

Elder/Flowers

Matt Reeser
Ruthie Reeser

Mac McCarty

Diane Shumaker

Bill Smith

Children's
Message

Mary Cairns
Glady Toth
Lisa Westervelt

Gail Craig
Colin Craig
Vicky Taggart
Michelle Taggart
Kathy Wills
Samuel Wills

Diane Shumaker
Craig Shumaker
Pete Dawson

Peggy Frandolig
John Frandolig
Rose Tursack

Child Care
During Worship

Shelly Rigg
Walt Rigg

Shelly Rigg
Walt Rigg

Colleen Knudson
Joan Rigg

No Junior Church

Junior Church

NOVEMBER 2016

Ken Toth
Glady Toth
Anna Marie Manness
Eric Connor

Garry Knudson
Lydia Wills
Robbie McNeal
Dotti McKinley

Reeta Stern
Eric Wright
Dawn Wright
Rob Jones

Barb Smith
Bill Smith
Rodney Rigg
Kathy Rigg

Ushers

Glenn McClintock
John McKinley
Dotti McKinley

Pam McNeal
Glady Toth

Joan Rigg
Bill Rigg
Ken Toth

Kathy Duncan
Louise Snyder
Garry Knudson

Money Counters

Sun

5 9:00 AM Adult
Education
10:00 AM Fellowship
10:30 AM Worship w/ Holy
Communion
6:00 PM Youth
Shoebox Shopping Night

12 9:00 AM Adult
Education
10:00 AM Fellowship
10:30 AM Worship
6:00 PM Youth
Shoebox Packing Night

19 9:00 AM Adult
Education
10:00 AM Fellowship
10:30 AM Worship
11:45 AM Missionary Coffee
Hour
6:00 PM Decorate the
Church for Christmas

26 9:00 AM Adult
Education
10:00 AM Fellowship
10:30 AM Worship
12:00 PM Set Up for LEO
No Youth Group

Mon

6 7:00 PM Trail Life

13 10:30 AM The
Daytimers Game Day
7:00 PM Trustees
7:00 PM Trail Life
Committee Meeting

Tue

Wed
1 11:00 AM Men’s
Bible Study @ church

8 11:00 AM Men’s
Bible Study @ church
12:30 PM Retired
Men’s Lunch

15 11:00 AM Men’s
Bible Study @ church

22 11:00 AM Men’s
Bible Study @ church

29 11:00 AM Men’s
Bible Study @ church

Thu

30 7:00 Choir Rehearsal

23

Fri

3 6:00 AM Men’s

Bible Study @ Wimpy
& Dee’s Honey Brook

4:30 PM Karate

10 6:00 AM Men’s

Bible Study @ Wimpy
& Dee’s Honey Brook

4:30 PM Karate

4:30 PM Karate

Bible Study @ Wimpy
& Dee’s Honey Brook

24 6:00 AM Men’s

4:30 PM Karate

Bible Study @ Wimpy
& Dee’s Honey Brook

16 7:00 Choir Rehearsal 17 6:00 AM Men’s

9 7:00 Choir Rehearsal

7:00 Choir Rehearsal

2 2:00-7:00 PM
BLOOD DRIVE

NOVEMBER 2017

7 12:00 PM Ladies
Life Group @ church

14 12:00 PM Ladies
Life Group @ church

5:30 PM Ladies Evening
Out

28 12:00 PM Ladies
Life Group @ church

Life Group @ church

20 7:00 PM Trail Life 21 12:00 PM Ladies

Daytimers Game Day

27 10:30 AM The
7:00 PM Session
7:00 PM Deacons

Sat

4 8:00 AM Church
Work Day

9:30 AM Karate

11 9:30 AM Karate

18 9:30 AM Karate

25 9:30 AM Karate

Church Fellowship Opportunities
Men & Ladies Day-Time Bible Studies at Church
A Men’s Bible Study/
Prayer Meeting takes place
on Wednesday mornings
in the downstairs MultiPurpose Room from
11am—12noon. Study is on
various books of the Bible.
If you have questions
please call Bob Fernholz,
610-269-5969.

A Ladies Life Group meets
every Tuesday morning in
the Multi-Purpose Room in
the SS wing from 12noon1:30p.m.
All ladies are welcome to
join at any time!
Bring a bagged lunch if you
so desire.

Monthly Retired Men’s Lunch & Friday Morning Breakfast
On the second Wednesday
of each month, the retired men
of the church meet at 12:30 PM
at Yoder’s Restaurant in New
Holland for lunch, devotion
and prayer. If you are
interested in joining this group,
please contact John Ferguson at
610-380-3157.

Each Friday morning at 6:00
AM, several men of our
congregation meet for breakfast at
Whimpy & Dee’s Diner in Honey
Brook and share in devotions and
prayer time. What a great way to
start a Friday morning and to end
your week! If you are interested in
joining this group, contact John
Ferguson, 610-380-3157.

Secret Sister & Ladies Fellowship Ministry
The Forks has a Secret Sister
Ministry that now begins in
March each year. Ladies are
encouraged to sign up with a
form and once you receive your
secret sister, you are asked to
pray for her throughout the year
and give her a card and/or small
token gift each month.
The
Secret Sister Reveal and 2018
Sign Up will be in March 2018,
this year with a Spring Party,
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where the ladies gather over
refreshments and exchange
gifts with other, revealing
themselves to their secret
sisters.
All ladies are asked to
prayerfully consider being a
part of this ministry in 2018.
We have expanded the
ministry and in 2018 plan to
hold several Ladies Fellowship
Get-Togethers at the church

throughout the year, and need
volunteers to help plan and
“host” these events.
Please contact Glady Toth
in the church office, or SteveAnn Van Wyk, 484-883-4870,
if you are interested in being a
part of this awesome women's

ANNOUNCEMENTS & EVENTS
Mark Your
Calendars
Now…
The Pennsylvania
Flute Choir will
be performing a concert at The Forks on

Saturday, November 18 at 7:00 PM
Bring your family and invite friends to
enjoy their beautiful music!
A free will offering will be taken.

December/January Newsletter
Deadline - Tuesday, Nov. 21
Kindly Email all announcements, articles, events,
schedules, etc., to the church office no later than
Tuesday, Nov. 221, as it will be a short week in which
to get the 2-month newsletter completed by Nov. 30!
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Order Your Christmas Poinsettias
It has been a long
standing tradition at The
Forks to place poinsettias in
the sanctuary in memory of or
in honor of loved ones.
This year we will again be
offering 6 inch pot multiflower poinsettias from Ford’s
Gre e n house s for your
convenience. Cost per plant
is $7.50.
Money or check (payable to
Ford’s Greenhouse) must
accompany your order.
Deadline to order is
Sunday, Dec. 3.

If you plan to
purc hase your own
poinsettia, please mark it
with your name. The flowers will be in the sanctuary
on Sunday, Dec. 24 during
the worship service and
Christmas Eve Candlelight
Service.
You
are
responsible to remove your
flowers from the sanctuary
after the Christmas Eve
Candlelight Service.
There will be an
insert in the Christmas
bulletin, Sun., Dec. 24 with

your flower dedications
listed.
Watch the Sunday
bulletins, beginning
Nov. 12, for the order
forms.

Sunday, November 19th — Let’s Decorate Our Church!
6:00 - 8:00 PM
Come as a family and join the youth to decorate our
church for the Christmas season!
Make this annual event a family tradition! Christmas
Music, Snacks and Drinks will be available. Bake and bring
some cookies to share and get into the spirit of Christmas!
There is a Sign Up Sheet in the Gathering Room.

Annual Christmas Dinner & Flute Choir- Sunday, Dec. 10
With
the
busy
Christmas season upon us,
mark your calendars now
so you won’t miss our
annual Christmas Dinner!
Dinner will follow the
worship service, which will
be our Christmas Program.
Watch for the sign-up
inserts in the bulletin
beginning Nov. 20, to
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reserve your family’s place
for dinner.

The Pennsylvania Flute
Choir will be playing our
Prelude, Anthem, and
Postlude during our worship
service! Be sure to enjoy
this special worship service
followed by our Annual
Christmas Dinner!
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Ladies Evening Out, Tuesday, Nov. 28th
Sign Up Now!
The Forks Fellowship
Committee would like to thank
all the ladies who have signed up
and reserved seats.
We look
forward to providing you with
another exceptional evening of
food, fun,
Fellowship and
entertainment.
If you have not yet provided
your payment for this event,

$20.00 per person, please do so
immediately, so you do not lose
your seat(s) as we generally have a
waiting list.
Make checks to Forks Fellowship
Committee, write “Ladies Evening
Out” on the memo line, and mail
to: Kathy Rigg, 420 Lammey Rd.,
Honey Brook, PA, 19344, or
place it in her church box today.

The meal will be catered by The Chester County Technical College.
The entertainment will be by local comedian, Sandi Joy, who got her first laugh on stage
at the age of 10. Fast forward to present day where she has now performed as a professional
standup comedian for over a decade. She delivers clean, high-energy, observational comedy
that's a blend of storytelling, funny audience interaction and a few vocal surprises.
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Trail Life Troop 1:9
The older boys (Navigators and Adventurers) led the troop meeting this month. They taught the Woodlands Trailmen
how to properly fold a flag and how to tie knots.
They led the younger boys in games and various other activities.
Our major fundraiser kicked off this month, the sale of Giving Bean coffee and tea. Please see a Trail Life boy and order
some delicious coffee! It makes a great Christmas gift.
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ADULT BIRTHDAYS
1 - Steven Manness
2– Rebecca McClintock
3 - Peg (Mike) Erdmann
Staci Miller
4 - Amy Sheldon
6 - Sara Jane Marks
7 - Nakea Morris

Children to Sr. Teens
5 - Benjamin Frandolig (7)
8 - Lydia Wills (15)
20 - Keyin Rigg (8)
23 - Sarah Manness (14)
28 - John Darnall (15)

Bob Ford
10 - Charles (Chuck) Lutz
Jane McConaghy
Tom Kristman
11 - Lisa Fleager
14 - Matt Westervelt
19 - Julia Pedrick
22 - Dawn Ammon
25 - Janice Williams
17 - Steve-Ann and Larry Van Wyk
22 - Lisa and Rob Westervelt
23 - Barb and Bill Smith
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23- Milly and Carl Rogers - (62 yrs)
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THOUGHTS & SMILES

Everyday Saints
Everyday things, relationships with other people, daily
work, love of our family — all these may breed saints.
Jesus of Nazareth taught us to live every hour of the day
as saints. Every hour of the day is useful and may lead to
divine inspiration, the will of the Father, the prayer of
contemplation — holiness. Every hour of the day is holy.
What matters is to live it as Jesus taught us.

The Power of Gratitude
Gratitude unlocks the
fullness of life. It turns what
we have into enough, and
more. It turns denial into
acceptance, chaos to order,
confusion to clarity. It can
turn a meal into a feast, a
house into a home, a stranger
into a friend. Gratitude makes
sense of our past, brings peace
for today and creates a vision for tomorrow.
—Melody Beattie

The Meaning of Life
The greatest thing is to give thanks for everything.
He who has learned this knows what it means to live.
He has penetrated the whole mystery of life: giving
thanks for everything.
—Albert Schweitzer

“Gratitude can transform common days into
thanksgivings, turn routine jobs into joy and change
ordinary opportunities into blessings.”
—William Arthur
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And for this, one does not have to shut oneself in a
monastery or fix strange and inhumane [regimens] for
one’s life. It is enough to accept the realities of life. Work
is one of these realities; motherhood, the rearing of
children, family life with all its obligations are others.
—Carlo Carretto, Letters From the Desert

Thank You, Veterans!
On Veterans Day, we
honor men and women
who’ve served and
sacrificed in one of
America’s armed services.
On November 11, 1918,
America and her allies
signed a truce with
German leaders, ending World War I. In 1919,
President Wilson decided the United States should
remember with gratitude the end of that war and
honor military members by marking Armistice Day,
or “truce” day. In 1954, Congress changed the name
to Veterans Day, honoring veterans of every era.
Veterans Day highlights our country’s quest for
peace, justice and freedom throughout the world.
Followers of Jesus, the Prince of Peace, pray for unity
among all nations and for the day when “nation will
not take up sword against nation, nor will they train for
war anymore” (Isaiah 2:4, NIV).
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1648 Horseshoe Pike
Glenmoore, PA 19343
Phone: 610-942-2626
Fax: 610-942-7066
E-mail: office@forkschurch.org

Mark Your November Calendars!
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Daylight-Saving Time ends, November 5
Turn your clocks back an hour before going to bed Saturday night, Nov. 4th.

Shoebox Packing Night, Sunday, November 12

Veteran’s Day, Saturday, November 11

Christ the King Sunday, November 26

Decorating the Church for Christmas, Sunday, November 19

Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, November 23

